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Babe Ruth League
Lists Team Rosters

Heavy rains last Friday and Sat-
urday washed away any chance of
outside drills for our Co-op Babe
Ruth League. Exercise for most
players took the form of a hike to
the City Office bearing their Birth
Certificates for this year’s playing
eligibility. There are still eight or
ten lads who haven’t presented
their document—and it is still a
necessity.

There will be one final practice
Saturday morning before the reg-
ular season gets under way. The
official opener takes place Satur-
day, June 25 at 11 a.m. when a del-
egation of local people, including
City Manager Charles McDonald,
Co-op General Manager Sam Ash-
elman, County Commissioner
Frank Lastner, Mayor Jim Wqlfe,
and Councilmen Tom Canning,
Ben Goldfaden, Bob Hurst and
Jim Smith will be on hand to get
the Ruthers off to a good start.

Last season’s Most Valuable
Player will be presented the Babe
Ruth Commissioner’s trophy just
prior to game time. Speculation
runs high among players on just
who is MVP, but his identity will
not be known until he is called to
receive the award.

In addition to the “Opener”, reg-
ular games will be played Monday,
June 20, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, June 22 and 23. Printed sched-
ules will be distributed soon.

Long awaited rosters of the four
Co-op Babe* Ruth teams are as fol-
lQW£L«Eo-op Variety Store, Last
year’s champs: Billy Morin, Barry
Petroff, Ronnie Donßullian, Frank
Jerry, Donnie Estep, Ralph Arroyo.
Paul McDonald, Rex Megill, Ceee
Sweeney, Neil Vaughn, Carleton
“Junior” Schossler, Billy Page,
Paul Greene, Billy Pettit and John
Stuart.

Co-op Drug Store lists Eddie
Brooks, Lance Waldon, Stuart
Long, Doug Endres, Billy Steele,
Dick Bragonje, Bobby Canning,
Ken Reamy, Ron Bussard, David
Olds, Tommy Iveson, Chuck Clark,
Bobby Oring, Earl Doss and Billy
Cronin.

Co-op Supermarket has a great
squad in: Fred Slaugh, Dave
Flynn, Wes Hogan, Rich Fonda,
Gary Porter, Dick Ellis, Mike
Dean, Ronnie Newman, Hank
Trattler, Garry Dinehart, Carl
Knickelbein, Johnny McCarthy,
Bobby Tharp, Tom Bartholomew
and Nolan Miller.

Co-op Service Station makes its
bid with: Pete Bowman, Dale
White, Sammy Barron, Pat Ready,
Benny Lopez, Bob McNally, Bob-
by Taylor, Eddie Moody, Donnie
King, Bob McGlothlin, Dave Gold-
faden, Alan Goldstein, Ellsworth
Byers, Bruce Munro and Roy Mc-
Cauley.

Special Police Officer
Patrols Center Area

A new special police officer has
been hired by the city to patrol
the Center recreation area, the city
disclosed this week. David Nusz,
a University of Maryland student
and football team member, has al-
ready begun his tour of duty in the
Center area. Nusz hopes to move
to Greenbelt soon and expects to
be married in the fall.

FIRE-FIGHTING IN CITY
All remaining fire-fighting equip-

ment owned by the city was dedi-
cated to the local volunteer fire
department at the city council
meeting last Monday night. In
another action, the council decided
to put the city under the county
fire code and abide by all its reg-
ulations and requirements.

GVHC Restricts Sale
Of Members Land

A policy affecting the sale of
GVHC land already in use by
GVHC members was firmly estab-
lished by decision of the board of
directors of Greenbelt Veteran
Housing Corporation at the reg-
ular board meeting Friday, June
10, to restrict the sale of such land.

The issue arose when a builder
who had purchased two triangular
Lakeside lots that are separated
by GVHC property asked the board
to sell him the intervening GVHC
land. The builder stated that FHA
will not approve mortgages on
these lots because of their tri-
angular shape.

One of the lots is 145 by 95 by
161 feet while the other lot is 103
by 189 by 198 feet. He hoped to
purchase a pie-shaped wedge of
GVHC land behind the 7-Court
which would convert his two lots
into one large rectangular piece
of land.

When the board learned that
such a sale would take away land
presently in use by GVHC home-
owners, particularly a large sec-
tion that is part of the 7-Court, the
sale was disapproved. A resolu-
tion set the following policy: “That
we adhere to the exisiting policy
not to dispose of any GVHC land
which infringes on tacitly estab-
lished boundaries of individual
members.”

In other action, Director Percy
Andros announced that people had
noticed the start of the sodding
work by GVHC crews on the bare
areas of GVHC land and had ex-
pressed their appreciation.

Paul Campbell. GVHC manager,
read a letter from the National
Parks Service, announcing that
plans had been completed for the
complete landscaping of the en-
tire Greenbelt interchange of the
Washington -Baltimore Parkway.
Not only will the triangle adjacent
to the 11-Court on Southway be
planted with shrubbery, trees, and
plants, but the area between the
exit from Baltimore and the Glenn
Dale Road as well as other pieces
of land in the vicinity will also be

beautified.
The letter stated that the Na-

tional Parks Service was confident
that the people of Greenbelt would
be highly pleased with the plans
for landscaping that have been
made. It is expected that work
will begin in the fall.

Baptist Bible School
Begins Next Monday

Preparations have been made
for 200 boys and girls to attend Va-
cation Bible School at Center
School beginning Monday, June 20
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. The school,
sponsored by Greenbelt Baptist
Chapel, will be graded on age ba-
sis to meet the needs of each child.
Children from four to twelve are
invited.

Registration takes place Friday,
June 17 at North End School from
10 to 12 a.m. and at Center School
from 1:30 to 3 p.m., or by phoning
GRanite 4-9424. There is no reg-
istration fee.

Free bus service will be avail-
able for children living in the
North End. Bus stops will be:
Ridge Road at intersections of

Eastway, Northway, Plateau,
Laurel Hill and Research, and Hill-
side and Laurel Hill. Children
should be at their bus stop Mon-
day morning at 8:30.

Commencement program for
parents, will be held Wednesday,
June 29 at 7:30 p.m. at Center
School. Picnic at Greenbelt Lake

on Thursday, June 30, 9 to 11:30
p.m. will conclude Vacation Bible
School activities.
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What Goes On
Thursday, June 16 - Children’s

Swimming Classes Registra-
tion at Center School Gym,
9:30 to noon.

Friday, June 17 - Annual Straw-
berry Festival on Lutheran
Church Lawn, 7-10 p.m.

Saturday, June 18 - Davy Crock-
ett Parade, sponsored by GCS,
2 p.m.

Adult Swimming Class Regis-
tration and first class, at the
pool, 9 a.m. to noon.

Sunday, June 19 - St Hugh’s
Annual Parish Picnic

Monday, June 20 - Children’s
Swim Classes begin, 9 a.m.

Wednesday, June 22 - News Re-
view Makeup at Sara Gel-
berg’s, 4-P Gardenway

Friday, June 24 - GVHC Board
Meeting, Hamilton Place, 8:15
p.m.

GCS Board Meeting, 8 p.m.
Saturday, June 26 - Carnival to

July 2, sponsored by Green-
belt Volunteer Fire Dept, and
Rescue Squad

20 Tot Playgrounds
To Begin In July

A city-sponsored “tot play-
ground” program will begin in July
for a seven-week period, for chil-
dren from 3-6 years. The city
council appropriated SI4OO for sal-
aries last Monday night after Al-
lan Chotiner, chairman of the city
recreation advisory committee, rec-
ommended the program in the
•second of a rc«ca~'v£~ reports to
the council.

There will be no fee for children,
and the teachers are expected to
be adults qualified for the job.
About 20 tot playgrounds are in-
cluded in the program which wall
be offered two hours a day.

Other recommendations from
the committee which were not for-
mally acted upon by Council in-
cluded: A bus transportation serv-
ice for youngsters attending the
County sponsored recreation pro-
gram in the North End area; a
guarantee of three free nights at
the community building for the
Youth Center program. The addi-
tion of several new buildings in

. the community, Chotiner stated,
should free the community build-
ing from the use by other organi-
zations which have conflicted with
the youth program previously.

Citizens Assn. Board
Plans Meeting June 28

Crowded conditions at Green-
belt’s swimming pool will be one
of the topics for discussion at the
June membership meeting of the
Greenbelt Citizens Association on
Tuesday, June 28 at Center School.
Beginning at 8 p.m. 'The Balti-
more Plan,” a film of neighborhood
cooperation on back-yard beautifi-
cation, will be shown.

The GCA board of directors met
Monday night to plan the meeting
and elect officers of the organiza-
tion, to which all Greenbelters au-
tomatically belong. The board,
elected at the May membership
meeting. re-elected Walter R.
Volckhausen chairman and Elea-
nor Ritchie vice-chairman. George
Reeves, vice-chairman for part of
last year, was elected secretary
and Leonard Baron treasurer.

Baron, Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. Jane
Hunt, Herman Sirlin and Hal Sil-
vers are the freshman members of
the 7-man card.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
Strawberries and ice cream, cof-

fee, kool aid, home made pies and
cakes will be featured at the an-
nual Strawberry Festival, Friday,
June 17 from 7 to 10 p.m. on the
Lutheran Church lawn. Everyone
invited.

Two Young Mothers Charm Council
Into Passing Anti- Baseball Law

By L J. Parker

Greenbelt youngsters must confine their ball-playing to dcs-
ignated areas henceforth, the city council decided last Monday
night, when they passed an ordinance prohibiting the “striking
kicking” of balls, or other missiles in public areas that are not
posted for that purpose. After consideration of such an ordinance-
for several meetings, passage of the ban followed the plea of two*
charming young mothers from the North End area to protect their'
children from ball-players near their home.

Margaret D. Zanin and Joyce E.
Wickers of 13-Z-3 and 13-Z-2 Hill-
side informed the city council that
balls are often batted into their
yards where their children play
and have nearly struck and injur-
ed them. They also objected to the
destruction of their hedges and
flowers and the objectionable lan-
guage of the youngsters playing
ball. The mothers stated the area
•was much too small for playing
ball. “I’ve never seen so many
foul balls hit in my life,” Mrs. Zan-
in declare.

Councilman James Smith reit-
erated remarks he had stated be-

fore the council previously. He
called for the ordinance which
would put protection of private
property above the rights of
youngsters to play ball in hazard-
ous areas, and declared the ordi-
nance would put the police officers
in a better position to prevent ac-
cidents from this activitiy.

Lone dissenter was Councilman
Tom Canning.. “Nobody is going
to pinch a kid for playing ball,”
Canning declared. “There will be
signs all over town, and the city
is full of signs as it is,” he added.

A survey of the city will be made
by City Manager Charles McDon-
ald in order to designate the areas
in which ball-playing will be per-
mitted. Signs will be posted in
non-ball-playing areas. Throwing
a ball (playing “catch”) is not pro-
hibited by the new ordinance.

Recreation Committee
Makesßecommendation

Allan Chotiner, Chairman of the
Greenbelt Recreation Advisory
Committee, appeared before City
Council Monday, June 13, armed
with proposals for Council’s con-
sideration. The committee recom-
mended that:

(1) 10 adults be hired to super-
vise the 20 tot playgrounds at one
dollar an hour; spending two hours
in the morning at one playground
and two hours in the afternoon at
a second playground necessitat-
ing an allocation of SIBOO. Choti-
ner stated “Considering the large
number of youngsters in our com-
munity that are in this age group
and that they are the only age

group in our community without
a planned recreational program, it
was the feeling of our committee
that some consideration must be
given for their general welfare.”

(2) a program be evolved to pro-
vide bus transportation to the
North End playground for the
youngsters of Greenbelt. Four
trips daily could be worked out in
conjunction with the present bus
transportation program in our
community.

(3) Council immediately consid-
er the all-important issue of the

need for reserving the auditorium
for use of our teen-agers so that
previous to the first week in Sep-
tember both a planned program

and specified evenings, reserved
solely for tenn-agers’ use, can be
announced,

The School Corner
By Joan Dickerson

School is out for the summer!'
Everyone—children and teachers
are looking forward to a summer
of fun and relaxation. (But not
parents!)

Center School PTA presented
bouquets of red roses to the women
teachers and Miss Long, Principal,
Friday, June 11, in appreciation for

their services. Tie clasps were
given to Cyril Kovalichick, 6th
Grade teacher and Sherman
Friend, custodian.

Pupils of Mrs. Thompson’s 4th

and sth grade combination cele-
brated the last day of school with
a picnic at their teacher’s home in
Berwyn Heights. It did not rain
that day.

GVHC Board Reawakens
Sleeping Dog Problem

Serving notice that they do not
intend to let sleeping dogs lie, the
board otf directors of Greenbelt
Veteran Housing Corporation have

indicated their determination to
continue the restrictions against
dogs in Greenbelt. The issue was
raised by President Ed Burgoors
at a joint meeting with the city
council Tuesday, June 7, and dis-
cussion continued at the regular-
GVHC board meeting Friday.. June;

10.
Burgoon asked for the city's co-

operation in enforcing the GVHC
regulation passed by the member-
ship in June, 1953, which forbids
the keeping of pets in GVHC ¦
homes. The rule, which was re-
affirmed by GVHC piembers at a .

later membership meeting, has al -

ways been applied more rigidly
against dogs, since far more com-
plaints have been made against -

them than other types of pets’.
GVHC policy is to take action

against homeowners who possess
dogs whenever complaints are
lodged by neighbors or when dogs
are discovered by the GVHC man-
agement. However, Paul Camp-
bell, GVHC manager, has revealed*
that in recent months fewer com-
plaints have come in, although he
is continuing to notify GVHC resi-
dents known to have dogs in their'
homes that they must remove
them.

The problem of dogs in Green-
belt, both in regard to their cre-
ating disturbances at night and
destroying flowers and shrubbery
planted by GVHC homeowners, hr'
accentuated by the lack of con-
trol over stray dogs. The positions'
of the city and county in this con-
nection were discussed at the*
Tuesday and Friday meetings.

The city has an ordinance . that
any dog taken off an owner’s prop-
erty must be leashed, muzzled' and’-
accompanied by a responsible per-
son. However, the city has found*
it difficult to enforce this ordinance
because of lack of facilities for
catching and holding dogs and"
transporting them to the nearest
dog pound at Hyattsville.

The county is reluctant to come*

into a city to help with the prob-
lem unless specifically requested,.
GVHC Director Frank Lastner ex-
plained. The county also does not
like to make a trip here when
there are only a few dogs to be
picked up. He noted that the
county has recently tightened its
procedure for licensing dogs and
has opened up a new pound at
Forestville. Dog owners must now
pay a fee rf five dollars to claim
their pets.

The basic problem of finding a
way to transport stray dogs from
Greenbelt to the dog pounds does
not appear to be solvable at pres-

ent. However, Campbell stated
that he felt discussion of the issue*
with the city was fruitful in that
it reminded the city council that
the problem is a serious one for
both the city and GVHC.

Bonfires Prohibited
In City By Council

Bonfires are prohibited in the'
city unless a peradit is obtained,
the city council voted last Monday-
night. The approved ordinance
does not bar barbecue fires in a
citizen’s yard, but is intended tc*.
prohibit the burning of trashy
leaves or other material which is*
normally disposed of through city
collection service. The ordinance
resulted from a near-mishap whent 5

a youngster came home with his'
clothes afire after straying toev
close to a neighbor’s trash fire V
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Mrs. Grace H. Pehl arrived last
Tuesday from Warrensburg, Mis-
souri, to visit her son, Mel Pehl,
and his family at 2-B Crescent.
Mrs. Pehl, who will be here visit-
ing more of the summer will have
ample time to get acquainted with
her newest granddaughter.

* * *

Last Saturday night, June 11, the
Choral group held a party indoors
in the JCC Building. Originally
scheduled as a picnic but called in-
doors because of rain, the occa-
sion was still a gay one and the
members enjoyed themselves with
parlor games.

# #

Happy birthday to Diana Leasia
who celebrated her eleventh birth-
day with a party in her home, 45-
H Ridge on June 13.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. James San Antonio,
54-E Crescent, announce the ar-
rival of their first child, Patricia
Mary. Patricia was born in Prince
Georges Hospital on June 8 and
weighed five pounds, six ounces.

The Edgar Taylors, 4-D Cres-
cent are entertaining his sister and
her family from Phoenix, Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Briscoe and their
three children are visiting Wash-
ington for the first time and plan
to stay approximately a week.

On June 6, Brownie Troop 310

held a cook-out at the Lake for

their last meeting. Many of the
fathers helped out and everyone

had a very good time.

Congratulations to Earl Porter,
2 Forestway who is a carrier boy
fsr the Washington Post and
Times Herald and who has just
graduated from Northwestern.
Out of a total of 4,000 boys, Earl
and nine others were selected as
outstanding carrier boys for na-
tive intelligence, business acumen,
and good appearance.

? * #

The R. C. Hulls, 33-K Ridge have
a new telephone number —Granite
4-9532. Mr. and Mrs. Hull have
just returned from witnessing the
graduation of their grandson, Paul
Lepiecq at Brown University, and
also visited their daughter, Mrs.
Lepiecq in Briarcliff Manor, New
York. Mr. Hull also attended the
55th class reunion and commence-
ment at Columbia University, New
York.

Tommy Fink, 20-J Ridge, cele-
brated his seventh birthday on
June 2. Tommy’s teacher, Mrs.
Ravitz, attended his party.

? ?

Bernard Harris and A1 Skolnik
were winners in last week’s Pent-

house Bridge Tournament at the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare Building.

? * ?

Friends of Gladys Chasnoff, 45-

N Ridge will be happy to hear that

she is recuperating very nicely
from a recent operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young trav-

elled from Salt Lake City, Utah to

attend the graduation ceremonies
of son, Vernon Young, 4-K Pla-
teau. Vernon received his medical

Half An Answer
As city councilman Robert Hurst stated at the council meeting last

Monday night, “Prohibiting ball-playing in certain areas is only meeting

the problem half way.” He reminded the council that more play areas

are needed in the city and only by providing these supplementary areas

can the problem be fully met. All Greenbelt residents abhor restricting

the free play of their children, knowing that the community was plan-

ned and conceived with childrens’ interests and welfare in mind. In a

city with over twenty uniformed baseball teams, it seems silly to have

a problem of ball-playing in public areas. However, many citizens have

rightfully complained that often this game of baseball imperils safe-

ty of their tots playing in these same public areas or even in their own

yards.
There have been flagrant instances of destruction of gardens, hedges,

shrubs and some window-breaking. Although the latter is in the best
traditions of American childhood, some consideration of the rights of
private property and peace of mind is mandatory.

The council warmed up in the bull-pen a long time before finally de-
ciding to alleviate a sensitive problem. Apparently it took a “ladies
day” at the council meeting to turn the trick, and other groups can

learn a lesson from the “pitch” of two pretty mothers who presented

their case to the council last Monday. This double-play combination

seemed to resolve the issue in the council’s mind, although Tom Canning
remained a holdout.

We hope that the city will endeavor quickly to provide proper pub-
lic areas for ball-playing so that the youngsters who wish to participate
in a wholesome athletic sport need not feel unduly restricted.

J REGISTRATION FORM
GREENBELT BAPTIST

; VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL j
1 Name Age I
*

Address I

CENTER SCHOOL i|
| June 20 - 30, 1955 —9to 11 p.m. Ages 4to 12 I
g Register ] June 17 - North End School 10 to 12 p.m. |

j j June 17 - Center School 1:30 to 3 p.m. |

4 Please fill out this form and 'present it when you register. ¦

4 No registration fee.

Edward H. Birner, Pastor
Telephone: GR 4-9200

Friday, June 17: 7 p.m., Straw-
berry and Ice Cream Festival on

church lawn.
Sunday, June 19: 9:45 a.m., Sun-

day School and adult Bible Class.
Classes for every age group. Ray-
mond Carriere, Superintendent.
8:30 and 11 a.m., Church Services.
Sermon by Pastor. Visitors are
welcome. A nursery is maintained
for the benefit of parents with
small children.

Monday, Jqne 20: 9 a.m. and 1
p.m., Vacation Bible School class-
es begin. Children 4to 8 years at-

tend morning classes; children 8 to

14 attend afternoon classes.
Tuesday, June 21: -7 p.m., Volley-

ball for young people.

Rev. Victor J. Dowgjiallo, Pastor
GR 3-5911

Confessions: Saturday afternoon
from 4 to 5:30 and from 7 to 9 in

the evening.
Sunday: Masses, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30

and 11 a.m. This is Communion
Sunday for children of the parish.
Baptisms: 12:30 on Sunday. Please
contact Father Dowgiallo before-
hand.

Wednesday: Miraculous Medal
Novena followed by Benediction of
the Most Blessed Sacrament.

degree from the George Washing-
ton University Medical School. Dr.
Young will intern at the Marine
Hospital in Boston.

Sam Schwimer’s brother Dr.
Herman Lantz, from Southern Il-

linois Uniiversity, Carbondale, Il-
linois, was here last weekend.

Anne Hoff, 71-E Ridge has her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Enke-
mann visiting her from Shreve,
Ohio.

? ? ?

Next week’s column will be
compiled byElaine Skolnik be-
cause I will be out of town.

See NEIGHBORS, Page 3

(ZoiHmcutcty, (^Acnc/i
Ministers

Eric T. Braund, Robert C. Hull
Secretary and Minister of Music

A. Elizabeth Goetze
Phone GRanite 3-5846

Sunday, June 19: Father’s Day;
Morning Worship at 9 and 11, Mr.

•Braund preaching: “What is a
Christian Father?” 8 Junior High
delegates to Camp Pilgrim will be
introduced. Church School as fol-

lows: 9 and 11, Nursery, Kinder-
garten, Primary; 10, Junior, Jun-

ior and Senior High, college age,
and adults.

Monday, June 20: 1:30-3:30, Va-

cation Bible School daily to July 1.
50c registration fee —no daily col-
lections. Five religious films will
be shown. Faculty of 17, with 7
Junior High helpers. 8 p.m., Mis-
sionary Group, home of Mrs. Mil-
dred Leo, 44-S Ridge.

Wednesday, June 22: 6:30, Chan-
cel Choir family picnic at Lake.

Friday, June 24: 6-10 p.m., Pot
Luck Picnic at Lake for Pairs and
Spares Club.

Saturday, June 25: Junior Highs
leave for Camp Pilgrim, Hope, N.J.

Sunday, June 26: Summer sched-
ule begins.

T~
‘Tftet&adi&t

North End School

Stanley F. Knock, Jr., Minister
42-L Ridge Road - Phone 9410
Sunday, June 19 - 9:30 a.m., Sun-

day School service. Classes for all
ages. Herbert Irvin, superintend-
ent. 11 a.m., morning worship con-
ducted by Rev. Knock. Sermon is
titled “Praise the Lord.” A nur-
sery is provided for smaller chil-
dren.

Sunday, June 19 -6 p.m., MYF

meets at Mrs. Bailey’s, 21-P Ridge.
8 p.m., Showing of film “The Sound
of a Stone” at Branchville Method-
ist Church.

Monday, June 20-8 p.m., Meth-
odist Men’s meeting.

Thursday. June 23-8 p.m.,
Choir rehearsal at Mrs. MacKen-
zie’s, 10-S Plateau.

a. i>

r # Take it easy...

enjoy new telephone convenience with

HANOY TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS
Telephone extensions give you and new beauty to your home. If you

your guests more privacy on calls, like, you can get them equipped

save steps and time, make things with spring cords and bell cut-off
easier all around. Your key to really switches.
modern living is an extension in The cost: less than you think.

; every room of the house. And it’s so easy to arrange. Just
Extensions are now available in call our Business Office and order

eight distinguished colors to lend your extensions today.
;"

Few things give so much for so little f

- Jjf
The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company jp
off Baltimore City if

Glenn W. Samuelson, Pastor
4-E Hillside - GRanite 4-9424

Friday, June 17 - Registration
for Vacation Bible School. North
End School, 10 to 12 p.m.; Center
School, 1:30 to 3 p.m. See Vaca-
tion Bible School ad in this issue

of the News Review. 7:30 to 9
p.m., Visitation Night.

Sunday, June 19 - 9:45 a.m., Sun-
School. John S. Stewart, Jr.,

superintendent. Classes for all
ages. Nursery for crib babies and

toddlers maintained by staff work-

er during Sunday service. 11 a.m.,

morning worship service. Mrs.
John S. Stewart, Jr., will sing “I

Walked Today Where Jesus Walk-
ed.” Children’s sermon, “Let Your

Light Shine.” The pastor will
preach “Light in a Dark World”
based on John 8. Dedicatory
prayer for Vacation Bible School
faculty. 6 p.m., Training Union
for all ages. 7 to 7:45 p.m., eve-
ning worship service. Informal
hymn singing. “Prayer, The Chris-
tians’ Privilege” is the title of the
pastor’s message.

Monday, June 20 - 9 to 11:30
a.m., Vacation Bible School at
Center School for children 4 to 12.

Free bus service for children liv-
ing in North End. See article in

this issue.
Thursday, June 23 - 7:30 to 8:30

p.m., Midweek Service at Parson-
age. Informal hymn singing, Bible
study in 1 Peter 1:17-25, “Redemp-
tion, Regeneration, and Revela-
tion” and prayer period. 8:30,

Choir rehearsal.

Seswtced
Friday night services, June 17 at

the JCC Building on Ridge Road
at 8 p.m. Candlelighting time 8:10
p.m.

Saturday morning youth services
at the home of Sarri Vernoff at 10

a.m.

For those who need an invest-
ment with a current income, the
series H SAVINGS BOND is, per-

fect. It pays interest by goVerrF”
ment check each six months.



CLASSIFIED
TELEVISION SERVICE: By pro-
fessional electrical engineers using
the finest of modern test equip-
ment. RCA Registered Dealer. Any
make, any model. Philco Author-
ized Service. GR. 3-4431 or GR. 3-

T YPEWRITER service. Cleaning,
overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. F. Poland,

xR. 3-2537, nights and weekends.
WANTED - Houses in Greenbelt.
Have prospective buyers for hous-
es and apartments. Will be glad to
assist Greenbelters in selling their
homes. GREENBELT REALTY
COMPANY, 151 Centerway (for-
mer Police Station), GR. 3-4571.
WE . FIX TELEVISION SETS.
Serving our friends in Greenbelt
since 1944, we offer first class
prompt service using new standard
orand parts and tubes. Ken Lewis
WEbster 5-5718.

MOTORS— 8420 Baf-
timore Blvd. Used cars and trucks
bought and sold. Phone TO. 9-9647.
GREENBELT TV SERVICE -

Evenings, weekends, holidays. Lo-
cal Home Service calls. Charges
reasonable. Work guaranteed.
F ree tube testing service, 14-Z-2
Laurel Hill. Cal GR. 3-2113 or OL
4-5476.
TELEVISION & RADIO TUBES
tested free. Replacements at 40%
off list Written guarantee with
every tube. Ridding’s Service, 11-J
Ridge. Hours 9 (a.m. to 9 p.m GR
3- '

DRESSMAKING and alterations.
Mrs. Russell, 2-F Westway. GR
4-

SMALL APPLIANCES ' repaired.
Bring in and save. Small table ra-
dios repaired for 75c, plus parts
Cheverly TV & Appliance Center,
5444 Annapolis Road (exit US 50
Washington-Baltimore Parkway)
WA 7-0240. ,

’

SEWING and alterations, expert
work, reasonable rates. GR 3-4831.
PHOTOGRAPHS - Children, Wed-
dings, graduation, etc. Paul Kas-
ko, GR 3-4901.

LAWNMOWERS Sharpened - $2.50
each. Good used lawnmowers SB.OO
each. Gr 4-9536. 3-B Ridge Rd.,
Greenbelt, Md. S. J. Rolph. Call af-
ter 6 p.m.

FOR SALE -Three bedroom de-
fense home, tile bath, excellent
condition. Call Gr. 3-3156 after 6:15
p.m.

KINDERGARTEN - enroll your
child now. Greenbelt Cooperative
Kindergarten; Center School call
Mrs. Robinson 5153; North End
School call Mrs. Hatton 3251.
BOR SALE - 3 bedroom Brick-
shingle Colonial in Hollywood; 3
years old. Full basement, corner
fenced lot, off-street parking; re-
frigerator, range and washing ma-
chine; only $11,500; may assume
4% G.I. loan monthly payment ap-
prox. S9O mo.; will gladly show by
appointment—call We 5-6311.

RIDER WANTED - To and from
vicinity of 15th and K N.W. Call
Gr. 4-7256.
PLAYPEN WANTED, must beln
good condition. Call GR 4-7031.

OUR NEIGHBORS from page 2
Please call your news in to her

at 7586 EARLY. Thank you.
* * *

Happy birthday to “Rich” Fonda
who was fifteen on June 14. He
celebrated on June 15 by attend-

ing the Nats-Cleveland ball game

with his parents and Wes Hogan.
* *

We Hattons will be deserting
45-E Ridge tomorrow for our first

visit to Boston. We’ll attend my

cousin’s wedding and hope to get
some sightseeing in before we re-
turn on Tuesday.

* * *

Miss Blakeley Littleton, 6 Cres-
cent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Littleton has just grad-
uated from Northwestern High
School. She has been selected as

Secretary of the student govern-
ment at St. John’s College for the
coming year.

$ * *

Congratulations to Priscilla M.
Street, Beltsville, who received her

BA in arts and letters from Penn-
sylvania State University on June

11.
* ? t-

The Phil Taylors, 13-F Ridge are
leaving for Minnesota on June 16

to visit relatives for two weeks.
They haven’t been “home” in three
years. On June 18, Mrs. Taylor’s
sister, Mrs. Henry Arneson of Hud-
son, Wisconsin is arriving and will
stay at 13-F Ridge. Mrs. Arneson
who is a Girl Scout Leader will be
accompanied by her Assistant

Leader Mrs. Asp and five girl
scouts who won a trip to Washing-
ton as a reward for getting their
curved bars. C’mon, neighbors,
let’s show them how friendly our
town is and make them welcome.

SIOO MONTHLY for doing assem-
bly work at home. Write KEN-
CRAFT, Selma, Indiana.

FOR SALE -old Chrysler, new
parts. WANTED: practice piano
for childr. Call Sorlin 0384.

REFRIGERATOR - ’52 Westing-
house, 7.6 cu. ft., lge. freeze chest,
shelves on door; SIOO. Vacuum —

upright Hamilton-Beach, never
used. $25. Gr. 3-5081.

FOR SALE: Automatic Washer,
Kenmore Bolt-Down, Good run-
ning condition S3O; 4 Metal Lawn
Chairs, $2.50 each or all for SB.OO.
Gr 3-2096,

RIDE WANTED to the vicinity of
AEC, Conn. Ave.; Must Arrive
8:30; depart 5:15. Call Gr. 4-9463.

I
Having S
trouble S

with S
your S

Printing S
Problems ? 5

Consult »

Us! S

/4i£ept Printing Service S
5303 Balto. Ave. UN. 4-9719 <

Hyattsville, Md. S

| Why let a Real Estate Broker |
handle the sale of your home? §

§ Because we have prospective buyers for houses and apart- £

£ ments in Greenbelt. Because we can help arrange finan- 5
y cing for prospective buyers. Because we can give you v
V advice with regards to taxes, loans, sales and purchases. A

Because we can you of the burden involved in ad- J
•* vertising, demonstrating and selling your home. Because y

Iwe
are licensed and bonded and know the intricacies of £

the real estate business. And because our service costs ?
you nothing. Come in and talk it over. We’re open ev- y
ery day, weekdays, Saturdays and Sundays. &

GREENBELT REALTY COMPANY |
151 Centerway,, Greenbelt, Md. 1

GRanite 3-4571 GRanite 3-4351 £

! ~~PUBLIC MEETING
! Major George Panagoulis

GUEST SPEAKER
t (Superintendent, Prince Georges County Police) !

| at Firehouse Community Hall
j 8:30 p.m.

SPONSORED BY GREENBELT DEMOCRATIC CLUB
t Pres., Frank J. Lastner

June 16, 1955
'

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW

FINAL DAYS
"DAWCROCKETT DAYS”

at Co-op Shopping Center
Co-op’s NEW FRONTIERS OF SHOPPING where you

SHOP IN YOUR OWN STORES!

Still time for YOU to:
Win an Indian War Bonnet ...

A winner every day . . . just drop your name in the Daily Prize box at Co-op

Food or Variety stores at Davy Crockett Booths.

Free Action Sketch of Davy . . .

yours for the asking at any Davy Crockett Booth.

Mom! Dad! Exciting Limerick Contest! . . .

get entry blanks at your Co-op. Winner gets SIOO.OO in merchandise coupon
books! Contest ends Sat., June 18.

Service Station Prizes! . . .

3 winners every day. Just leave your name in the prize box.

Get Ready for the Big “Davy Crockett Parade”
GREENBELT, SATURDAY, JUNE 18th ... 2 P.M.

Dress up like Davy . . . win free passes to see Walt Disney’ “Davy Crockett, King
King of the Wild Frontier”, opening RKO Keith’s Theater .

. . 'prizes for Best
DAVY CROCKETT YELLS, GRIN’S; best decorated bikes and wagons. Get offic-
ial entry badges at Co-op Davy Crockett booths.

Co-op Shopping Guide
Frying Chickens 0"* lb- 49<
Swift’s Premium fully cooked

HAMS shank half lb. 55* whole ham lb. 59*

VEAL SALE
Shoulder Roast . 39c lb. Breast . . 15c lb.

Shoulder Chops . 49c lb. Rib Chops . 65c lb.

Loin Chops . . 75c lb. Cutlets . . 95c lb.
lean and tender Briggs New York sharp

Cube Steaks 95 lb. Franks . 43c lb. Cheese . 59c lb.
Del Monte Cling, sliced or halves No. 214 can Swansdown, Yel. Wht., or Devil’s Fd., 20 oz. pkg.

PEACHES ... 29c CAKE MIXES . 27c
FOR TEMPTING SUMMER SALADS

PINEAPPLE
crushed Co-op red label 2 No. 2 cans 43c chunk Co-op red label 2 No. 2 cans 49c
sliced Co-op red label 2 No. 2 cans 53c sliced Co-op blue label 2 No. 2 cans 47c

CORN
whole kernel, Co-op red label, 3 No. 303 cans 35c whole kernel, Co-op blue label, 3 No. 303 cans 29c
WESSON OIL pts. 37c qts. 65c CHATEAU CHEESE, Bordens 21b. loaf 75c
NABISCO Waverly Wafers 13 oz. box a new taste treat 29c
TUNA, Chicken of the Sea, chunk style No. 6% oz. can 31c
TIDE: Giant 74c large 31c CHEER: Giant 74c large 31c

Frozen Foods
Your Choice! 4 for 49c 6 oz. cans

Tropicana ORANGE JUICE Tropicana GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Par-Ken LIME ADE Real Lemon, LEMONADE

Co-ops exclusive East Coat brand, fancy quality East Coast PEAS 10 oz. pkg. 2 for 29c
East Coast BABY LIMA BEANS 10 oz. pkg. 6 for $1
East Coast CUT ASPARAGUS SPEARS .

10 oz. pkg 29c
Sunshine STRAWBERRIES 10 oz. can 4 for 95c Blue Bonnet MARGARINE 2 lbs. 51c
Swanson Brown and Serve APPLE or CHERRY PIE 2 pies to pkg 2 pkg. 65c
Campbell’s SHRIMP SOUP, FISH CHOWDER or OYSTER STEW 10 oz. can 33c

Farm Fresh Produce
California Bing LETTUCE .....' 2 heads for 17c Fresh GREEN BEANS 2 lbs 19c
CHERRIES lb. 39c Fresh CORN 5 ears for 29c CUCUMBERS lb. 8c

GREENBELT CO-OP FOOD STORE
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Burrows Head South
To Teach In Florida

The Glenn Burrows of 1-H West-
way have a good reason to migrate
South this summer. Glenn will be
on a six week leave from his job
as Statistical Consultant in the
Office of the Chief of the Agri-
cultural Marketing Service to
teach in the 1955 Summer Session
of the University of Florida. The
Southern Regional Graduate Sum-
mer Session in Statistics is spon-
sored by the University of Florida,
North Carolina State College, Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute and the
Southern Ri lei giona 1 Education
Board. Glenn will give his course
from June 21 to July 29 on “A
graduate program in statistics for
statisticians, research workers and
teachers in social science, educa-
tion, psychology, public health, en-
gineering, biology, business and
the physical sciences.” He will also
be a lecturer and consultant on
the Theory of Sampling.

Glenn used to teach at the Mathe-
matics Department of Michigan
State College, and was Assistant
Professor in the Mathematics De-
partment of the College of William
and Mary, later holding this posi-
tion at Wayne University. He was
also research associate at the in-
stitute of Statistics, University of
North Carolina.

Glenn and his wife, Muriel, have
been in Greenbelt since 1953. They
have two children, Michael, three
and a half, and Judy, two. Al-
though Muriel’s father, Dr. Harold
Hotelling, is a well known statis-
tican and economist now with the
University of North Carolina, and
her husband and friends are statis-
ticians, Muriel is well content to
leave the study of statistics to
them. The Burrows are active in
Greenbelt Community Church, the
Greenbelt Citizens Association, the
Greenbelt unit of the League of
(Vomen Voters, and the Library
Advisory Board. Their joint and
current interest is the Greenbelt
News Review.

CALDWELL’S WASHING
MACHINE

SALES and SERVICE
Ii

Moved to Berwyn Heights
, i

Still Serving Greenbelt ’

FOR SERVICE CALL

TOwer 9-6414

Special \
GREASE JOB ..

.. 75c §
With Oil Change |

Limited Time Only $

Mehrling’s Sunoco f
8150 Baltimore Blvd. |

MECHANIC Ask US
£

ON DUTY about ?

6 pan. to 10 CAR V
satordw"

'

GROOMING I
TOwer 9-6554 E“‘'

r
Suit |

SERVICE!
A Guaranteed TV Repairs £
£ on y
y Any Make - Any Model 4
§ by i
£ Professional Electrical Y

Engineers §
Y RCA Registered Dealers §
? Philco Authorized Sales f
y & Service §
v Sales on Television, Radio, A
A Electric Ranges, Refrigerators?

I Call I
| GR 3-4431 §
| GR. 3-3811 TO. 9-6026 §

HANYOK BROS.
Service Company §

Beer *76ene % Only One

CSS VETERAN’S
m LIQUORS

i
11620 Baltimore Ave. Beltsville, Maryland

lif WEbster 5-5990
W "\M DHMjF

SCOTCH *£££
Old German famous brands b

99 3 0333 Blended Scotch Whiskies limited quantity

a f-r.l Take Advantage of This Offer

in throwaways 4tW a fmn sr«9 a fifth I
34 m case and up

ONE WEEK SPECIAL I BARCLAY
’

S DISTILLED

1 case of Trommer’s N.Y. State Canned Beer London Dry Gin

and 1 fifth of 8 yr. old Bourbon
both for $5.99 $3.19 a fifth - 2 for $6.00

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS WHILE IT LASTS Special for Limited Time

nl*** ftl mu(iisEsr lujjpa bottled in bond
V

{|| ® Raleigh’s Monogram
100 proof

n , 0 , Oriole s 8 Year Old
Burgundy, Sauterne, straight Bourbon

. Straight Bourbon special
Ch,anl ' Whiskey $3.69 a fifth

58c a fifth - 2 for SI.OO $2.99 a fifth at store
a lasts Famous Brand

FAMOUS BRAND
$3.09 delivered Apricot, Blackberry or

A FREE RECIPE BOOK Banana Liqueur

VODKA WiTH fl FIFTH 0F special

FLEISCHMANN’S „QQ fift,

*3.49 a fifth Preferred fZ*ss49
3 for $lO BLENDED WHISKEY I I

Fleischmann’s Distilled
C ° BB $3.59 - 2 for $7.00 wmm

Blended Whiskey Churchill 88’
$2.99 a fifth at store Ken^ ky gg^°^bon

$3.09 delivered $3.69 a fifth ijj|p
a very good buy

Specials - While They Last

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
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